The TAM in Small Business is a MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR opportunity, and growing! Capture your share of this opportunity with the new Cisco Designed portfolio. There is nothing small about small businesses. Employ 2/3 of the global workforce¹. Create 1/2 the world’s GDP². Account for 44% of all IT spending³. There is nothing small about small businesses. They account for 44% of all IT spending and create 1/2 the world’s GDP. Cisco is Committed to Partner Success in Small Business. Whether you are just starting a small business practice or already growing in this segment, we have the resources and support to help every Partner become more profitable in this important market. Unlock big incentives and rewards with Cisco’s Express Specialization, SMB Track. Earn up to: 8% rebate* and bonuses for growth and x-architecture sales. 8% discount* for new business. 20% rebate* when you displace Cisco competitors. 
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